This paper aims to understand what factors influence firms to adopt electronic traceability systems (ETS) and notably the respective effects of the firm's internal characteristics, its vertical relations and its external environment. Traceability systems based on information and communication technologies (ICT) allow firms to collect, track, stock and transfer information on a range of product attributes. This study contributes to further understand traceability adoption by applying ICT adoption models to the case of ETS, and by using an original dataset, the 2002 ICT Survey, representative of all French agribusiness. The results suggest that a firm's degree of complexity (growing size, belonging to a group) and the development of its information system play a significant role in its adoption behavior. Moreover, they show that ETS adoption is more driven by a firm's narrow relations with specialized suppliers and downstream processors than by retailers [EconLit Classification: O330 Q130].
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the adoption of traceability systems has become a priority for firms throughout most supply chains in manufacturing sectors. This trend is particularly present in the agro-food sector, which is characterized by an ongoing need for firms to guarantee food quality and safety, in order to comply with contractual engagements, regulations, and consumers' demands. From the BSE (or Mad Cow Disease) crisis to recent food incidents, such as the salmonella scare on peanut products in the U.S. and Canada in 2009, the need for traceability systems has caught the attention of policy makers and food companies in most countries, even if specific practices and policies are usually adapted to national contexts.
While in the U.S., traceability systems have been promoted through private incentives (Golan et al., 2004) , in Europe, agribusinesses must comply with EU regulation on the control and assurance of quality and safety, which include traceability 1 . The notion of traceability, as
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
No matter how relevant traceability systems have become in the food industry, empirical studies on firm's and supply chain's adoption of them remain limited. The literature on technology adoption provides a framework to understand how firms behave with regard to a novel technology, regardless of the specificities of such technology. The following sections survey three models of technology adoption that are commonly used to explain ICT adoption (2.1) and the explanatory factor of electronic traceability adoption (2.2).
The adoption models
The innovation literature proposes several models that explain the diffusion of technologies (Geroski, 2000) . This paper considers three groups of models (referred to as "equilibrium" models, "network externalities" models and "epidemic" models) that are commonly used to explain ICT adoption. The first group, consisting of the so-called "equilibrium" models (Battisti & Stoneman, 2003; Karshenas & Stoneman, 1993) , considers the decision to adopt as the result of a cost-benefit calculation by potential adopters (firms), who anticipate the net benefits from adopting and using these technologies. These models are based on the hypothesis that information about the technology is known and shared and that the difference in the adoption levels between agents results from their heterogeneity. The expected benefits from the technology will depend on the firms' "rank effects" 3 . These effects suggest that firms differ in their own internal characteristics (size, access to financial resources, governance structure, market power, etc.). Depending on these effects, some firms will generate higher net benefits than others from the adoption of technologies. As noted by several authors, the choices and the performance of the technology will depend on the compatibility of this technology with the firm's goals and on its coherence with its organizational structure (Milgrom and Roberts, 1990) . The decision to adopt ICT or traceability technologies might then require complementary organizational innovations (Bocquet et al., 2007; Greenan, 2003) .
Second, technology adoption models with "network externalities" have been well studied in the literature, especially for competing technologies (David, 1985; Farrell & Saloner, 1985; Katz & Shapiro, 1986) . Technology is characterized by network externalities that occur when the benefit an agent obtains from his adhesion to a network is positively correlated to the number of members connected to this network. In the same matter, it may be optimal for a firm to adopt a technology, simply because others have already done so, regardless of the information they have on the efficiency of such technology (Arthur, 1989) . Facing two type of technologies, the incentive for one technology (A) falls as the diffusion of the second technology (B) proceeds and such an effect will be stronger "the more important are the network externalities and the more marginal is the technical difference" between B and A (Geroski, 2000, p.619 ).
Third, "epidemic" models (Mansfield, 1961) emphasize the influence of information spillover effects on the diffusion of technologies. A greater number of adopters indicates a greater amount of information that is available about the technologies and a higher diffusion rate. The basic hypothesis is that it takes time for information about a new technology to reach all potential users (Geroski, 2000) . A potential user becomes a user through contact with an existing adopter; a greater number of adopters leads to a higher probability that a non-adopter will be in contact with an adopter and a higher probability that the non-adopter will be "contaminated". The assumption is that a new technology requires both the existence of a common source of information and a transmission process via "word to mouth". An implicit hypothesis underlying these epidemic models (and this is also one of their limitations) is that once individuals know of the technology, they will use it 4 .
Several authors have combined different adoption models taking into account the rank effects related to the firm's characteristics and the epidemic effects (Battisti and Stoneman, 2003; Galliano and Roux, 2008) , in order to explain ICT adoption. 
The first term represents the net benefits anticipated by a firm; the second term takes into account the adoption behaviors of other firms, thus the network effects, while the third accounts for the existence of information spillovers about the technology's characteristics, namely the epidemic effects. Note that a firm can choose to adopt the new technology, even if the first term (the expected returns) is negative, if the second and/or third term compensate for this.
The explanatory factors
In this section we attempt to determine the factors that are likely to influence the process of the adoption of electronic traceability, in accordance with the models described above.
Based on the empirical literature in both ICT and traceability adoption 5 , three sets of factors has been highlighted: the firms' internal characteristics, the vertical network relations, and the characteristics of its environment.
Internal characteristics of the firm
Firms have different characteristics that influence their adoption behavior. According to the "rank models" view, large firms are described as having greater access to financial resources, benefiting from economies of scale and scope, having a diverse workforce in terms of skills, having better access to information and being less risk averse with regard to adopting new technologies. These characteristics can be divided into structural characteristics, related to economies of scale (size) and scope (group belonging, multi-unit firm and brand image), and second, to the firm's information systems.
In the first group, most studies have found a positive relationship between ICT adoption and the size of the firm (Baldwin et al., 2004; Galliano et al., 2001; Karshenas and Stoneman, 1993; Mansfield, 1968) . Similarly, the use of ICT to support and facilitate the practical implementation of traceability systems is a priori associated with larger firms (Pinto et al., 2006) . Even if this relationship is not always a linear one, traceability systems tend to be adapted to the firm's size and complexity. Moreover, firms with superior financial resources and human capabilities are more likely to have a budget exclusively dedicated to traceability (Alfaro & Rábade, 2009 ).
H1. Firm size is positively related to the adoption of an electronic traceability system.
In the same manner, belonging to a group reinforces the greater resources view, but it suggests a need for greater coordination between the units of the group and their traceability systems, especially if they offer the same type of product. This effect is rarely tested in the literature. Moreover, a multi-unit organizational form, where production units are located across different locations, is usually associated with higher costs of communication and coordination between them, which increase the likelihood of ICT adoption (Fischer and Johansson, 1994; Galliano et al., 2001) . These costs are likely to increase similarly to the need for traceability.
H2.
Firms with multiple production units or belonging to a group are more likely to adopt an electronic traceability system.
The food safety literature emphasizes that one of the main reasons for implementing traceability systems is to reassure consumers about quality and safety. The costs of new products are high because of marketing expenditures, and advertising is the most widely used tool to inform both customers and final consumers about food quality and safety (Verbeke, 2005) . The importance given by the firm to its brand image can be a strategic determinant of the firm's electronic traceability adoption, as firms are believed to take all necessary measures to maintain a good image and reputation.
H3. The importance firms give to their image is positively related to their adoption of electronic traceability
A second group of factors related to the firm's internal characteristic concern its information system. The firm's set of information and communication technologies can be conceived as an indicator of its information system and management choice as well as its degree of formalization and codification of knowledge. As noted in Steinmueller (2000) , ICT investments allow for the "creation of individual and organizational memory, the reproduction of successful practices across organizational units, and the reconstruction of knowledge exploration and discovery" (p.262).
The costs of implementing electronic traceability systems include those associated with the adoption of the ICT necessary for its implementation, such as hardware, software package, communication technologies, training, etc. (Chryssochoidis et al., 2008; Setboonsarng et al., 2009) . These costs will be lowered if the firm already has a sufficient stock of ICT and competencies to adopt the new technology. Different ICTs, especially e-business applications (Falk, 2005) , such as Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), indicate the nature of the firm's information system, on which electronic traceability systems will find support. The general view is that these applications should structure the firm's internal and external flow of traceability information. The idea is that the costs of adopting electronic traceability will be lower for those firms already using such applications.
The economic literature has shown how these technologies complement each other (Bocquet et al., 2007; Milgrom and Roberts, 1990) , which, in the case of traceability systems, have been studied in recent years (ACTA-ACTIA, 2007; Van der Vorst et al., 2005) . In
France, ACTA-ACTIA (2007) identifies ERP as one of the main e-business applications used for the management of traceability data within firms. ERP consists of a "software package that uses database technology to control and integrate all the information related to a company's business (functions) including customer, supplier, product, employee and financial data" (Falk, 2005 (Falk, , p.1231 .
Traceability systems are assumed to have local specificities for each firm, especially in terms of internal information and knowledge management. However, in order to compensate for such specificities, an external coordination with partners upstream and downstream is needed to assure the correct transmission of information. The ability to transfer the required information, in order to maintain the traceability of product batches, requires firms to have internal traceability procedures in place. Sending the necessary information requires a data formatting process (following the receiver's specifications) and can be sent either to a central web server (and thus available to different stakeholders) or directly to a receiver. The latter method comprises traditional e-mail, Extranet, other Internet-based exchange systems, or standard EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) formats. In the business-to-business context, EDI has been developed as a standard coordination tool (Brousseau, 1994) , given its reliable means for achieving electronic, computer-to-computer information exchange (Bechini et al., 2008) 6 .
H4.
Firms with greater use of e-business applications are more likely to adopt electronic traceability.
Vertical network relations
Traceability involves the coordination of different operators in the supply chain. Several authors consider that the modes of coordination and network effects along supply chain operators are expected to be major determinants in the adoption of traceability (Banterle & Stranieri, 2008; Charlier & Valceschini, 2008; Souza-Monteiro & Caswell, 2010) .
Information technologies are tools used to facilitate the communication and coordination at the inter-firm level: higher monitoring and coordination costs are associated with higher expected returns from using ICT. Some authors show that the need to create and to maintain stable and collaborative relationships with partners increases the firm's probability of using ICT (Galliano et al., 2001 ). More precisely, sectoral and supply-chain effects can be explained in part by network externalities, meaning an increase in returns to the adoption of an electronic traceability system throughout the supply chain (Katz & Shapiro, 1986) . In this matter, Souza-Monteiro and Caswell (2010) show that vertical network effects occur when a decision taken by a third-tier firm downstream impacts the first-tier firms upstream in the cascade (in the case of contracts between the producer of a multi-ingredient product and its intermediate processors). The increased formalization of external relations into contractual forms has been particularly highlighted as a corollary element to the traceability relations within supply chains (Banterle & Stranieri, 2008) .
External partners, such as suppliers, can advise firms on their own experience of adoption and can provide technical support. Alfaro and Rabade (2009) show, using a case of a Spanish vegetable firm, that a high level of integration with suppliers can be crucial for implementing electronic traceability systems. In fact, the food industry has been historically considered to be "low-tech" and technological changes to be dependent on suppliers. However, such changes on the supply side are channeled in part through the changing vertical structure of the industry, in which large retailers are gaining much power vis-à-vis their processors (Von Tunzelmann & Acha, 2005) . Downstream actors play a role in these relations, because in order to avoid liability costs, they have greater incentives to monitor the traceability of their suppliers (Charlier & Valceschini, 2008) . Thus, individual firms cannot ensure the overall safety of the entire production chain. The collective reputation of stakeholders can be damaged due to the actions (or lack thereof) of a few operators, which negatively affects the others. For instance, products sold under a retailer's or another firm's brand will be subject to strict specific production requirements from producers.
H5. The adoption behavior of external partners influences the adoption behavior of firms. As this relationship becomes stronger, so does the influence on firms, especially when these
relations are formalized in contracts and specifications.
Characteristics of the environment
The innovation literature has shown that both the internal capabilities of firms and their interactions with external sources of knowledge are complementary to their innovative performance (Cohen & Levinthal 1990) . These external sources are more likely to come from the firm's environment, which can be related to the industry sector, the market or spatial environments.
The influence of the firm's sector of activity on its adoption behavior can be related to the type of product (its technical characteristics and its life cycle) and to specific regulations in a particular industry. Information is going to be more or less standardized depending on the type of product. Traceability is intimately connected with the product's life cycle: product traceability "loses its meaning if it is not able to go along the whole life of a product, keeping track of changes and related information, from design phase to its disposal" (Terzi et al. 2007, p. 267) .
The epidemic approach anticipates that a firm's propensity to adopt a new technology increases if the firm in question belongs to an economy or a sector in which a large proportion of firms already use the new technology (Hollenstein, 2004) . In the agro-food industry, for instance, the type of product is going to condition how batches are created and identified, as well as the technologies used, in order to establish their traceability procedure. The meat sector has a long history of identifying and tracking animals. They are characterized by long and complex supply chains with a tendency towards integration. This sector has been particularly exposed to food safety scandals (such as the BSE crisis), which sparked consumer's pressure and demands concerning food safety. Moreover, regulation also intervened early on in this sector, establishing a system for the identification of bovine animals and the labeling of beef products (c.f. Regulation EC 820/97). The existence of previous regulation does not translate into a bias in the adoption process; it just implies that this sector started to invest in traceability systems earlier than the others, and thus have higher probability of adopting ETS. Different sectors have specific characteristics that shape their traceability systems. For instance, the fresh produce (fruits and vegetables) sector is characterized by the development towards retail integration and branding, with coordinated chains, certified suppliers and contractual relations with retailers (Codron et al., 2007) .
H6.
Firms operating in a sector that has been exposed to a food safety scandal and where a large number of firms have adopted electronic traceability, have a greater propensity to adopt the technology.
The competitive environment has been recognized as a driver of ICT adoption in the innovation literature (Battisti & Stoneman, 2005; Galliano & Roux, 2008; Hollenstein, 2004) .
This literature tends to show that a firm's innovation capacity and its pace of innovation depend on its position on the market (a firm that already has a large market share is more likely to have the required capacity), the nature of the innovation and the type of market structure (see Reinganum, 1989 , for a survey). The conclusions of empirical studies concerning the effects of market structure are ambiguous and divergent. Karshenas and Stoneman (1993) find that the degree of industrial concentration (share of the first five firms) has no influence on ICT adoption. Hollenstein (2004) finds that competitive pressure (approximated by the proportion of exports in the turnover), has no effect once a certain level of export is reached and thus evidence a non-linear effect of the export rate.
Exports can also indicate the firm's internationalization activities. Empirical works on technological innovations have shown a positive relationship between exports and innovation (Braga & Willmore, 1991; Kumar & Saqib, 1996) . In the case of the international food markets, there has been a considerable decrease in tariffs and quotas. However, non-tariff barriers, often associated with countries' exigencies in terms quality and food safety, remain very present. The increase of non-tariff barriers requires greater transparency and communication on product characteristics. The evolution of international trade in the food industry will relay, besides traditional factors (competitive advantage, costs, etc.) on less traditional factors such as food safety and traceability (Briz et al., 2007) . In order to face different markets and different requirements for food safety, firms find it very helpful to implement electronic traceability systems (Alfaro and Rábade, 2009 ).
H7. The internationalization of a firm's activity increases the probability of its adopting electronic traceability systems.
The general view is that firms are also influenced by their spatial environment, especially in their capacity to innovate and to adopt new technologies. This is explained from the perspective of epidemic models (Mansfield, 1961) assuming that information spillovers about the technology are spread around the firm. The increasing returns to adoption are associated with agglomeration economies: that is, firms benefit from their proximity to other firms as a result of the contact frequency, cooperation and presence of a local labor market (Vicente & Suire, 2007) . The characteristics of the territory determine the intensity of communication between firms and the existing information externalities. The hypothesis, often found in the literature, is that urban agglomeration economies facilitate access to a variety of infrastructures and service activities (IT services, technology suppliers etc.), as well as to a qualified workforce, which favors the adoption of technologies by firms. Galliano and Roux (2008) show that epidemic effects increase the intensity of ICT use by urban firms rather than that by rural firms. The relative scarcity of these factors in rural areas, together with a low technological level, could explain the delay in the adoption process of rural firms (Gale, 1998) . Through a case study on vegetable firms from the Ebro Valley
Region in Spain, Rabade and Alfaro (2006) find that traceability is better implemented when firms work with suppliers located in close proximity to their manufacturing plant.
H8. Firms located in urban areas are more likely to benefit from urban agglomeration
externalities, thus being more likely to adopt electronic traceability.
DATA AND METHODS

Data
The The rationale for using such survey in our paper lays on a key variable asking whether firms possess a "product traceability tool", which is defined in the survey as a "tool that makes it possible to determine, in real time, the origin, location and history of a product", 
Estimation method
The analysis of the existence of an electronic traceability system is carried out by the estimation of a binary Probit model, where the probability of adopting electronic traceability systems (ETS=1) is function of the firm's internal characteristics, the vertical relationships and the characteristics of its environment. Probit models are typically used to explaining a dichotomous dependent variable with empirical specifications in terms of a latent regression (Greene, 2003) . For all estimations, we use weighted data, in order to correct for sampling bias (i.e., for ensuring a better representation of the individual firm's distribution) and provide results for the entire population. Electronic traceability adoption by firms depends on the characteristics of the firms, their vertical network effects and the effects of information 8 The database covers a period in which traceability was in much discussion in France and in Europe. Even though traceability became mandatory on January 1 st 2005 (through Regulation 178/2002), agribusinesses were already investing in traceability systems anticipating the policy requirements. For instance Regulation 820/97 on the identification of bovine animals and labeling of beef products was already in place, and the European Commission has published the White Paper on Food Safety in 2000, demanding food operators for the introduction of traceability.
spillovers from their sectoral and local environment. From Equation (1), the probit equation is formally written as follows:
Where β is the vector of parameters, 
Variables
Dependent variable
The dependent variable indicates whether a firm posses an electronic traceability system. This dichotomous variable equals 1 if the firm has adopted an ETS and 0 otherwise. This variable does not allow the measuring of intensity or a degree of traceability, an argument commonly claimed in the literature (See Souza-Monteiro and Caswell, 2010, for a survey ).
Golan et al. (2004) set a framework considering that traceability depends on its breadth
(amount of information recorded), depth (the different levels of the supply chain) and precision (detail to pinpoint a particular food product), and test it on several case studies. These firms seem to be characterized by being large firms with 250 employees or more (20.69% of adopters, when they represent only 12.48% of French agribusiness), subsidiaries of a group (72.05%), and equipped with ERP (57.47%), EDI (74.58%) and Intranet (51.35%).
[Insert table 1]
Independent variables
The complete description of variables is shown in table 2. Four variables are used in the model to characterize the structure of the firm (as part of its internal characteristics). The size of the firm is measured using the number of workers employed (Hollenstein, 2004; Galliano and Roux, 2008) . Whether a firm belongs to a group indicates that firms have greater access to resources, even if this integration depends on the functional division and the level of centralization of decision-making within the group. The firm is considered to have a multiunit structure if it has two or more establishments carrying part of its activity. The advertising expenditures is used as a proxy for the importance a firm attaches to its brand image and is measured by the logarithm of advertisement expenses over total revenue. As mentioned in Lucchetti and Sterlacchini (2004) , log transformations are usually taken in order to reduce data variance.
[Insert table 2]
In order to capture the nature of the firm's information system, a series of e-business applications are introduced (on which electronic traceability systems are expected to find support). As data management applications concerns, four binary variables are introduced (ERP, DMS, Workflow and Data-warehouse), each equal to one if present in the firm and zero otherwise. A similar action was taken to test the use of communication technologies (EDI,
Intranet and Extranet).
Using firm-level data has the inconvenient characteristic of not illustrating the links between the firms present in the sample or their positions along the supply chain. However, in order to provide and indicate the firm's upstream activities, the expenses in capacity subcontracting and specialized sub-contracting activities are introduced, assuming that specialized sub-contracting is accompanied by stricter specifications. In the same matter, two variables are used with regards to the firm's downstream activities: the firm's sales under a retailer's brand and the sales under another firm's brand. The former could indicate a greater dependency on retailers while the latter, a greater role of other downstream processors. In both cases, the assumption is made that the firm follows a set of specifications, quality requirements, etc.
In order to capture the epidemic effects we use variables from the firm's environment. The firm's main activity is used to distinguish between six sectors of activity (Meat, Prepared fruits and vegetables, Dairy, Processed animal feed, Other food products, and Beverages). In order to capture the firm's market environment, the C4 market concentration ratio is used as an indicator of the level of competition in the sector. Then, the firm's rate of exports, a proxy of the firm's degree of openness to foreign markets, is introduced, differentiating between exports to the EU and outside the EU. With regards to the spatial environment, the head office location is retained in order to distinguish between four types of locations. The ZAUER zoning database 9 is used to characterize the nature of the firms' geographical location (urban or rural). The obtained typology allows for the categorization of all French cities into seven spatial categories, which are then aggregated into four levels: urban zones, peri-urban zones, rural poles and rural isolated areas. In Appendix A, a correlation matrix is presents, which shows no severe multicollinearity between the explanatory variables. Special attention is given to the variables more than 500 (large firms), group and multi-unit, for which no high correlation is found. Concerning the internal characteristics, and more precisely the first hypothesis, the probability of adopting an electronic traceability system appears linearly correlated to the size of the firm. This result allows us to accept Hypothesis 1
RESULTS
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. A larger firm has a greater need to adopt electronic traceability. Although this is not directly observed, it could also suggest that smaller firms rely on paper documents in order to assure some level of traceability. Moreover, while firms belonging to a group have a positive effect on the adoption of electronic traceability, those having multiple units do not. This negative effect is contrary to the expected result insofar as a multi-location structure implies important needs in terms of coordination, which is favorable to the intense use of ICT. Controlled by the size, this variable (multi-unit) tends to show a low technical division of labor between the firm's production units in agribusiness instead of a more functional division with fewer needs for traceability.
Galliano and Roux (2008) Moreover, an important and significant positive effect is found for the influence of expenses in specialized subcontracting on the adoption probability. This practice relates to the fact that firms "makes-make" a certain activity to a sub-contractor, setting their own specifications. This tends to show that strong relations with suppliers, especially when they are formalized through contracts and specifications, positively influence the adoption of electronic traceability. This result is strengthened by the negative effect of capacity subcontracting, which unlike the former, does not rely a priori on product specifications, or any other specific relation with the supplier.
[Insert table 4]
Concerning the external environmental factors, the results suggest a larger influence of sector and spatial environment over those related to the market. The role of the meat sector throughout the historical process of traceability implementation is evidenced by the negative and significant results of the other five sectors compared to meat. This can be explained in part by both the effects of the BSE crisis and the fact that regulation in the meat industry was established earlier and with much more precision than it was in other sectors. Results indicate that when a large number of firms within a sector have adopted a technology there is a higher probability that a particular firm will adopt that technology. Hypothesis 6 is thus accepted.
The results show different roles played by the market environment. Only exports to non-EU countries seem to play a significant role, while market concentration and exports to the EU zone show no influence. This result can be interpreted as the need for multinational firms exporting outside EU borders to develop the necessary logistic systems in order to meet a diversity of non-tariff barriers. This result would require further research. A very first test of this result shows the more a firm exports outside the EU, the more it becomes likely to enter into competitive markets and belong to the beverages sector (a very controlled sector at the international level). These different aspects favor electronic traceability at the international level. Therefore, Hypothesis 7 is accepted.
With regard to the spatial environment, a peri-urban area or a rural pole is more favorable to adoption than urban areas are. This result leads us to reject Hypothesis 8, in which the technology adoption process is favored by information spillovers on the technology, characteristic of urban zones. This urban agglomeration effect is only verified for rural isolated areas, which remain disadvantaged in the access of traceability technologies. Being located in an isolated rural area has a negative influence on the decision to adopt electronic traceability. This result seems to be related to the low level of technological intensity of the products manufactured in rural areas and thus the low level of the skills needed to produce them (Gale, 1998) . More generally, this also relates to the influence of information spillovers on innovation and technologies, which are missing from rural zones. In reference to other zones, the positive effect of a location in peri-urban zones and rural poles translates into a specificity of agribusiness, which presents a more disperse spatial organization across a territory, close to both production and consumption areas. Peri-urban zones and rural poles remain privileged zones for the location of intermediate processors, which favors the adoption.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this paper was to apply ICT adoption models and concepts to the specific case of electronic traceability systems. The idea was to test these concepts, and to highlight the firms' adoption mechanisms in agro-food, a sector particularly concerned with traceability.
These models take into consideration rank effects related to the characteristics of the firm, network externalities and epidemic effects. This framework, supported by an original French survey on ICT behaviors in the agro-food industry, allowed us to test three groups of factors in the process of electronic traceability adoption: the internal characteristics of the firm, its vertical network relations and the different characteristics of its environment.
The results show, at both the internal and external levels, the role played by the modes of coordination and information flows between actors, in the process of adopting electronic traceability systems. The originality of these systems resides in the fact that they cover both an organizational practice (that allows for coordination between supply chain operators) and a technology (a technical system for the tracking of products and the tracing of the related information). In this way, the results highlight that a firm's degree of complexity (growing size, belonging to a group, etc.) and the development of its information system play a significant role in its adoption behavior. Large firms, with access to greater resources, adopted electronic traceability before it became mandatory in the EU. These adopters are also characterized by having a stock of ICT and a more developed information system than those used by non-adopters.
At the external level, the results shows that a firm's formalized relations with downstream processors and specialized suppliers positively influence the adoption process. An interesting contribution of this paper is to show that, contrary to what the literature suggests ETS adoption seems to be more driven by these downstream processors than by retailers. Further empirical in-depth research could explain the influence of retailers and the evolution of their impacts on traceability adoption. Nevertheless, these results suggest that the technical and economic relations between actors in the supply chain are more important for ETS adoption, than their relation with retailers.
With regard to policy implications, the results suggest that electronic traceability adoption is mainly associated with large firms, with closer relations with downstream processors and specialized suppliers, and with the presence in international markets. Developing a better understanding of factors that influence electronic traceability adoption, this paper provides indications regarding the types of firms that could have difficulties in the adoption process.
These are small firms, which make relatively little use e-business applications, are located in rural isolated areas, etc. These results can be useful for policy makers to provide the necessary adoption incentives for these firms. The research agenda could further explore the effects of organizational variables in the adoption process in order to determine which organizational forms are more suitable for the adoption of new technologies. It could also examine the future of traceability systems, which go beyond a risk management tool, to a way to market products with credence attributes.
APPENDIX
A. Correlation matrix of independent variables
[Insert table A1] 
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